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ONE-ACT PLAY TO	 1987'S WEEKEND OUTING TO
HIGHLIGHT APRIL 	 SPRING GREEN ANNOUNCED
DINNER MEETING

Trapped, a one-act play by William Serpe of
UW-Parkside dealing seth the relationship
between Iwo men (one an avowed gay and ore a
heterosexual with selidoubts). will be the
centerpiece of this month's meeting, a fish try
to be held April 10th at Larry and Ed's Steak &
Stein (see additional information elsewhere).
Trapped was first performed at the
University of Wisconsin • Parkside this past
January. to a mixed audience. Afterwards, one
nonoay woman was quoted as commenting. The
known lots of gay couples. but I never realized
thy felt these kinds col emotions. the same
emotions that I feel.' A gay man stated, 1 felt
fike I was tiding behind someone's couch.
listening to something I wasn't meant to hear.'
Playwnght Wiliam	 Serpe will be
graduated in May from the University of
Wisconsin Parkside with a BA. in English.
Duro; be past two years, Bill has written bur
plays • all containing gay-related themes. He
currently has two plays in progress. one is a
fight-hearted pece which will complement
Trapped, and the other is a full-length drama
based on the garment workers' unions at the
turn of the century. lie hopes to premiere then
pieces next lad. Bill d also wnting a onehan
show entitled An &emu With Wiliam Faulkner,
which will be performed at UW-Parkside in May
as his senior thesis project. Serpe hopes to
attend graduate school 'out east', where he can
obtain an M.F.A. degree n Playwnfing.
Actor Donn Bn Von is employed as a
professional parceller during the day, and in the
evenings he has been actively involved with the
Racine Theatre Guild for the past 15 years,
most recently appearing in their production of
The Caine Mutiny, which will be touring in May.
Michael Skewes is a professional actor (member
of both AFTRA and SAG. he television and
film actors' unions), and is currently working in
a film for Columbia Pictures, which is shooting
on location in Chicago. Both Donn and Mike live in
Racine with heir respective wives and families,
each has Iwo children.
	 ■
SPECIAL THANKS to all CCBA members who
donated their excess clothing for our clothing

dnve. Over 410 items were cotlected and
distributed. It does make a difference to help

those who have less. THANKS!

On Saturday. September 19th. CCBA's annual Spring Green outing vial
feature the Arnencan Players Theater production of Twelfth Mg:V.
following an afternoon opeofire fishboil on the Wisconsin River. Sunday

there will be a brunch, featuring champagne and shrimp.
This year Saturday night wit again be spent at the Wichrooci Lodge in
Spring Green. We will be rentrog two buildings, he Hillside (which has nine
bedrooms. two large baths with showers, and a large hog room with a bar,
fireplace, and pars; we are not talking about roughing it here). and the Barn
Studio (a remodeled ham which has two bedrooms. kitchen. bath, and a lounge
area with sofa-bed and fireplace). Cost will be $50 per person. which covers
tickets. he dinner, the bointlh, and lodging; full payment MI be due by July
1st. For further information, contact Paul Toonen and Jan Hill at 444-9195;
or write them al 2842 N. 47th, Milwaukee 53210.

There will only be room for 30 people this time, so please get
your reservations, with payment , in early; last years sold out

in just two weeks after the announcement appeared'

APRIL DINNER MEETING

DATE: Friday, April 10th, 1987

PLACE: Larry and Ed's Steak and Stein
(Corner of 60th and North Avenue)

TIME: 6:00 No Host Bar
7:00 Dinner
8:10 Program

COST: S9 prepaid/pre-registered
S12 at the door

PROGRAM: Live One-Act Play

RESERVATIONS:
by mail to P. O. Box 92614, Milwaukee 53202,

or call 962.5940

SPECIAL MENU

FISH FRY!

VISA 8 Mastercard Accepted



•

HALL OF FAME 1987 WINNERS
ANNOUNCED
People chosen br a Hall of Fame are not ordinary people. In
some cases, they may not always even be Irked by the matonty.
What they have done, however, is demonstate 'significant
leadership of an ongoing nature.' Thus, CCBA is proud to
announce its 1987 entries into the Milwaukee LesbiareGay Hall
of Fame. While no Gay/Lesbian Community Center currently

• exists on which to hang plaques, when one does come onto realty
• these (and other years") winners will be permanently installed.

Michael Llsowskl and Bill Meunier are two people who have
contributed in many years over the years. Bil has not orry been
involved with gay sports, but served in many positions in the
Gay People's Union. He has also led the community
involvement in political campaigns and politics in general,
something many others in our community shirk. Mike not only
remains the Chair of the DPU hotline, to only active remaining
service of CPU, but 'a in charge of Gay Youth Milwaukee, and
has been national co-chair of Black and White Men Together.
Mike is also involved in the establishment of a gaytleshan cable
network for Milwaukee.
Ron Thate, skra Rona, is not ioNy the manager of CCBA
member business the 84 8 kl Club, but is a lounging member of
the Fest City Singers. The number of organizations that Ron
has been a part of, the number of lesbaNgay benefits tat he
has performed br, are tar too many to count. Ron is truly one
of a kind: very few men can be referred to as lot' one day,
and be whstled at by men as a gorgeous 'woman' the next.
Clarence Germershausen, know to almost all ogy as John
Clayton, Is owner and operator of Rest La Ve, one of the
older Milwaukee gay bars. In addition to running several other
business ventures, John has been a constant dupeater, not
only of gay organizations, but also hundreds of individuals.
Many a gay bartender received his start al C'est La Ve. In
addition, when people have gone to John br needs ranging
from housing to being balled out of lad, John was and is always
there. Just a lew years ago, John had the enure weight of the
Milwaukee Police Department (under the leadership of Chief
Brer) against his bar he !ought and won.
Bob Schmidt is owner and Operate( of CCBA member
businesses the M 8 1.4 Club and The Glass Menagerie. Bob has
served (and continues to serve) on many organization Boards,
including the Brady East STD CONC. Not alike John Clayton.
Bob has also been there for many people in need, whether of a
job, a bad-out, or any other thing possible. When Bob became
sole owner of the businesses, he made many major
improvements in both the bar and the restaurant, adding
further significant class to one of our establishments.
In addition to these five hying major contributors to our
community, this year we are also making posthumous
enrollments into the Hall of Fame. CCBA only regrets that we
were not able to present these awards to these individuals in
person.
Edwin SchlessInger, known as Ed S., died in 1986 at the age of
63 Ed was the helping hand to numerous gay men and lesbians
who had alcohol and drug problems. He was a founder and
supporter of 'gay' A.A. and N.A. groups, both locally and
nationally. Not only was he the founding director of the Calera
Club, but he spent most of his fife helping people. He was
always avadade for emotional support and conversation. His
home was open to those in need, for a day, weeks, or months.

Dale Sprang cried in 1987 at the age 0141, 	 bin‘able
colon cancer. An employee of Wsconkn Bell with his file
partner FLchard Doganski, Dale fought tor equal employment
treatment well before it became fashionable. Dale was evolved
with many organizations and groups, right up lo the tome of hs
death. In addition to serving on the first Governor's Counal on
lesbian and Gay Issues in the State ol Wisconsin, Dale was a
founding member of Dignity Milwaukee, the lestiaNgay
Catholic group. Dale and his surviving spouse Dick, Ike Ed,
always had thee door open to anyone. Even with Dale's
diagnosis. the INop had people livong on their home referred by
the Milwaukee AIDS Project -- people who wouhi be accepted
nowhere else.
CCBA wishes to thank all those who took the time to nominate
these, and many others whom we know will be named in years to
come.

G-TV, MILWAUKEE'S GAY/LESBIAN
NETWORK, TO SHOW CCBA PROGRAM
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian Cable is excited to announce the
upcoming dates tor cablecast of CCBA's 1987 Annual Awards
program of last January 14th on Milwaukee Cable Channel 14
(MATA public access). The 34-minute program is scheduled
or: Monday. Ape 20, 9:30 PM: Wednesday. Apo! 29, 700
PM; and Friday, May 8, 800 PM.
The program features the awarding of Cream City Bricks b
the 1987 reagents of the Torch Bearer Award (Alderman
Marlene Johnson), the Focus Award (Wisconsin Magazine of
the AAAvaukat Journal ; Beth Slocum, editor), and the
President's Award (Ron Gelman. Wisconsin teStep magazine).
Tape of the other pan of that January meeting. the Slate of
the Gay E. Lesbian Union, which featured a panel discussion and
some lovely questions from the audience, a presently being
edited, and is expected to be cablecast next month. The
broadcast dates will be announced.
G-TV is the suggested name for the Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian
Cable Network. We are presently creatrve and energetic
women and men of all backgrounds, to receive free videotape
and studio training from Milwaukee Access Telecommunications
Authority (MATA) in preparaton for working on a planned
montNy grogram. Contact Mark Behar immedately, at 277-
7671, for more information.

JUDITH S. LAUFER
Attorney at Law

Specializing in wills, business
contracts,personal agreements

and general practice of law

250 E. WISCONSIN AVENUE, SUITE 600

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53202

TELEPHONE (414) 276-0200



BUSINESS ENHANCEMENT NEWS
Founded to nurture and expand the basic strengths of
businesses serving the lesbiarVgay commurvty, as well as the
community at large, the Business Enhancement Committee
(BEG) has produced many sigNficant advances or CCBA. In
addition to workshops on accounting, investing, insurance, real
estate, and many other areas of interest, the BEC has hosted
the well-received Business Fairs and the CCBA Ad-Vantage,
our special directory. Members of CCBA also have the
opporkinty to cheek wAs either Me CCBA President or
Ralph for other, unlisted business referrals.
What is the role of a Business Enhancement Committee?
Business is Me center of the American capitalistic system. It is
a way for consumers not only to obtain products, but to do so
with reputable and supportive people sensitive to the needs of
gayrtesbian people. Small or large business members have a
need to work together, to enhance not only their businesses
but those of fellow members. Many stones could be told within
CCBA about hovd another member helped her/him out of a
lough situation. For members who have had a difficulty in
dealing with a business member, CCBA is also establishing an
ethos panel to negotiate problems for the benefit of members
and business members alike.

AT SHALOM ENTERPRISES
Need a letter typed quickly? What about a mailing list? And
where do you go when you need personalized letters sent to
1,000 of your best Inends? Need special propels done
crisply; or a term paper with guaranteed service and error.
free work?
It these or any other secretarial service work is needed by you
or your business, you can hum to one of CCBA's first business
members. Shalom Enterprises, Inc. Not only did Shalom serve
as CCBA's service for several years, but it has always given
endless hours of services to many lesbian/gay organizations in
the Milwaukee area.
According to Shalom's President Ralph Navarro, the company

was started to provide gayrtesbian people with a place to
come for highly personalized service, with flexible hours and
sensitivity not only to confidentiality, but also their special
needs. 'The key to who we are and the services we wish to
provide is in our name, which most people know means 'Peace'
in Hebrew. Cur highest value is Peace, and bringing peace into
the indrval and corporate reality. whenever possible'
Urge projects, or individual letters or resumes: all are
possible at low rates. The staff at Shalom Enterprises, Pc.
will help each client be even more successful in herrtis own
projects or businesses.

[EDITOR'S NOTE: We are pleased to have Keen C,onaty,
former editor of The Newsletter, pin us again in the writing
of CHECKING IT OUT , Watch for other businesses to be

highlighted every month.)

GOURMET DINNER GROUP FORMING
An organizational meeting will be held at 730 PM on
Wednesday, April 15, 1987 at the home of Buddy Cannon Pr
anyone interested in forming a Gourmet Dinner Group in
CCBA. At this meeting we will assign groups - assuming there
are enough people interested so that more than one group is
needed. The dates and suggested dinner themes for
subsequent gatherings mil be determined at the
organizational meeting. Possible themes Pclude, Russian,
French, German, The Ponchartrain (New Orleans), LuchoWs
(Oriental), Famous Inns of America, and Old Williamsburg
(Colonial Holidays). Please ding a bottle of wine and some of
your favorite hors d'oeuvres (induding the recipe) to this
organizational meeting.
The rules for the gourmet dinner group are fairly simple:
1. The responsibility for hosting mil rotate each month.
2. The host is responsible Pr establishing the menu (based on
Me theme that month), assigning mopes and getting them to
their guests, and setting the time and place or dinner.
3. The host is responsible for preparing the meat (main dish)
for the evening, plus anything that completes the meal Mat is
rot being supplied by one of the guests.

it is necessary to make a change in plans, it is your
responsibility to nosy the host Mr the month (or the guests,
if it is your turn to host).
A complete list of names, addresses, and phone numbers will be
developed alter the April 151h meeting. II you cannot make it
to the organizational meeting, please el someone know Mat you
are Pterested in parbopating in the Group. If you have any
questions, contact the coordinator:

Buddy Couvion
2513 N. Stowell, Apt 17

Milwaukee 53211
He can also be reached evenings by telephone, at 963-1320.

Sample Menu (for a Mayan Meal):
Before-Dinner Drinks [Guest A)

Ensalada de Mariscos (Seafood Cocktail) (Guest Ell
Frijoles Negros Pure (Black Beans): Chayete can Pepitas

(Squash); Mole (Corn Pudding) (Guest Cl'
' Depending on the number of people in the group,

the responsibility for vegetables could be
divided between two guests

Cochirato Abe (main dish - Baked Pork) (Host]
Flan (Caramel Custard • dessert) (Guest 0)
Full-bodied red *NV with dieter [Guest El

CHECKING IT OUT!
AT ALPHA COMPOSITION
1983 was a big year for Bob Glinecki. It was in that year that
he first joined CCBA. It was also in that year that he founded
Alpha Composition, after spending 10 years as manager of the
composition department al Linetone, Mc.
Bob, a man who has been very generous to CCBA in both time
and talent, struck Out on his own to offer graphic arts services
in the Milwaukee area in a manner all his own. As you can imagine,
Bob spent a lot of lime in sales, lining up accounts for his new
business; but successful he was, and is; he now counts Old Line
Life Insurance, General Insurance, and Reword among Ns
clients. For frtexnord, he has done Layout and typesetting for
various language manuals, advertisements, and inoffice forms.
Bob also does the typesetting for IN STEP, a magazine which
is itself a CCBA Business Member.
Obviously Bob welcomes individuals or businesses needing
graphic arts services, such as resume preparation: however, he
has set Ns sights on more corporate business. Given the
growth of his company P the past years (he has added the
services of Ken Kurtz as a typesetter), he WII no doubt be
successful.
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332-6000
RES. 271 - 5508

COUNAHM.I.
MANIMIIIR

JIM RITTER JR.
Her.

COLOWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES
815E SAVER SPA. ROAD
We TETIDIBAT w OSSI /

COME UP A WINNER
	 CASINO '87!
Set aside Sunday, April 26, 1987 for
Casino Night at die famous Grain
Exchange, at the corner of kiihvaukee and
Broadway. This track tie optional' event
will use real gambling lades, trained
dealers, etc. All proceeds horn the unique
community fundraiser we go to: 1. The
Legal Defense Fund project, working to
protect rights of the gay/lesbian
community against drecrimiration; 2.SSBL
(Sakhday Softball and Beer League). lo
help them not only cover hie remaining
costs of attendance al the Last World
Senes, burl to help kind new activities this
year lee this great organization; and 3.
Cream Cily Foundation's General Fund,
which goes to support many smaller
projects of need within the gayilesbian
community that come up during he year.
The starting lime will be TOO PM; a $25
door donation will obtain for each
participant not oily admission. but also
gambling chips, 5 raffle tickets, and two
drink coupons. Addibonal gambling chips
will be available for further donations.
There eoN be a cash bar.
Checks can be made out to CCF (Cream
Oty Foundation), and you may have a lax-
deducbble contnbution.
Miller Brewing Company has made an $800
donation to the 'COME UP A WINNER...
CASINO NIGHT tr. to go towards
advertising the event.

CCBA WOMEN TO
HOST THEATER
PARTY AT UW-M
On the Razzle, a UWM Metropolitan Arts
produclion, will be seen by Ore CCBA
Women and their guests on Sunday, April
12, 1987 at 2:00 PM at the UWM Fine Arts
Theater. The cost will be $7 for CCBA
members and $9 br polenbal members.
Those attending this hilarious adaptation
of the Viennese farce Mat became The

Matchmaker and Hello, Dolly! are urged to
pin the group for brunch al the Kernvood
Inn. located in the UWM Union on the thud
floor (reservations are for noon). For more
information and reservations, call Ann at
962 . 1705 or Donna at 774-7992.
The next Women's Steering
Committee meeting is April 16th at
7:00 PM. For further information,
call 265-6531.

COURAGE IN THE
COMPUTER WORLD
David Bunnel, Editor of PC World
and Mac Wond magazines, recently

dared to stand up to be counted, and
paid a price Mr doing so. The fact
that re is himself heterosexual, and
editor of a major publication ri his
field is not lost upon CCBA members.
In a recent editorial, he acknaMedged
that 'many programmers, designers,
and engineers who happen to be gay
have been the beams behind some of
the most significant products that
helped revolutionize our modem
Information-driven society' He went
on to ask Georgia Governor Joe Frank
Harris, 'How can people who are gay
Teel secure living in Georgia when an
inhumane law hangs over their heads,
The price of courage, $32,000 per
mono In known loss of adverb sing
revenues, so lad! Of the 1.000+
letters he received, only 20% have
supported Ns position: and in just the
test week after the editorial
appeared, over 100 subsciptions
were cancelled.
What can we do' Write a letter to Mr.
Bunnel at PC World; and consider
subscribing to one of his magazines. if
you are a PC or Macintosh user.
[Your editor, who sets this entire

newsletter on a Mac. plans to send his
subscription in rat a note applauding
Bunnel's courage and integrity]

NATIONAL
NEWSNOTES

FRAMELINES, a San Francisco-based
organization, is now accepting entree
tor the 1I th San Francisco Internationa/
Lesbian and Gay Film Festival, slated lor
June 19-28, 1987 The event volt be held
in conjunction with the San Franca.
LesbiarvGay Freedom CM/Mahon. For
irj211FRAINELIMO,jilla3aV115	

DIGNITY. bk Catholic otganaation of gay
men, lesbians, and thee Iran.. has issued
guidelines in response to repent offensives
by the Vatican The gudeines affirm the
purposes of the 103-chapter otganuahon,
'fulfilling our calling as Catholic men and
women, we Arm our rqhts ro lull pm.,
paw in the spolual lie of the Church as
proclaimed by the National Contemn. of
Catholic Bishops on their 1976 pastoral
later. 'To Um n Oval Jesus' Thal
pastoral mated, 'Homosexuals. Ike
everyone else, should not sutler Iron
prejudice against their basic human nghts
They have a non to respect. thendshp.
and AM.. They should have an active
role in the Cansukk C.nmunny ' • Here el
1.11weukee, a local ultracnnsentahma
Catholic organ:Moon has recentfy
attacked Archlashop (Umber, Woakland
la showing excessive tolerance towards
gay Catholics, especaly towards Dqnly.
Milwaukee]
The Nalcoal Gaya Lesbian Task Force
(NGLTF) is soliciting applications la thou
Board of Citreous. Interested? Contact
Marlene Howell a (202) 332-6463.
A While Paper welled AntxGay Wean..
Causes, Consequences. Responses has
been published by NGLTF. Intanalmn.
Urvashi V. al (202)332-6483
NGLTF has urged all lesbians and gay men
to use every resource available to
40gonge the proposed Reagan budget,
especially as las.. to AIDS and other
Bolles viral to the octnrnuray is pointed
co Out only by wiling th members of the
Congress will there be any hope of change
tor the better.
The Human Rights Resource Center
(HRRC) and NGLTF have created an AIDS
Pocket Card la Pol. Officers. Aaccding
to NGLTF contact Kenn Berra: the pocket
and descries tasks that are commonly
required or pot. oil Can and identrlies the
level of risk any) associated w1h these
WA es'

SHOULD THE NEWSLETTER HAVE
MORE NATIONAL NEWS ITEMS LIKE
THESE' WRITE AND TELL US WHAT
YOU THINK , WE WANT TO KNOW.
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CCBA OFFICERS AND BOARD
PRESIDENT
KAREN GOTZLER
265-65311H1: 278-006610)
VICE-PRESIDENTS
PETER JOHNSON
963-91441H1
RON ROZMAN
344-7278 (H1
TREASURER
CHRIS KLEIN
483-9516 (HI
SECRETARY
SALLY SWETNAM
962-59401H1
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SUSAN JURGENS
358-35451H)
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RALPH NAVARRO
445-5552 (H): 276-2000 101
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DAVID BUFFINGTON
961-1833 (HI
BUDGET AND FINANCE.
JUDITH LAUFER
871-4852 IHI
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
BILL LE GRAVE
372-1813(H): 263-2241101
IMMEDIATE PAST
JERRY JOHNSON
372-2773 WO
COMMITTEE HEADS ETC
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
MICHAEL J. LOWFtEY
372-9745 (after 10 a.m. only)
WOMEN'S GROUP
PAT REDDEMANN
265-6531 (HI
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STEVE MURRAY
344-7278 (HI: 273-4444 (01
WINE TASTING CI.IlH
CI STEIN
278-0328 011
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MIKE WAVRA
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Michael Lowrey
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C.C.B.A. CALENDAR
April

7 Business Enhancement Steve 273-4444
Or	 Ralph 445-5552
10 Dinner Meeting (Fish Fry) Sally 962 - 5940
12 Play On the Razzle, 200 PM at UWM; sponsored

by CCBA Women's Group Diane 672 -4099
12 Wine Tasting Ci 278-0328
14 CCF Calendaring Meeting Don 276-2204
15 Board Meeting Karen 265-6531
16 Women's Committee Pat 265-6531
30 CCF Meeting Don 276-2204
May
5 Business Enhancement Steve 273.4444

or	 Ralph 445-5552
12 CCF Calendaring Meeting Don 276-2204
13 Dinner Meeting Sally 962-5940
18 Board Meeting Karen 265-6531

June
2 Business Enhancement Steve 273.4444

or Ralph 445-5552
9 CCF Calendaring Meeting Don 276.2204

11 Dinner Meeting Sally 962-5940
14 Wine Tasting Ci 278-0328
16 Board Meeting Karen 265-6531

CCBA MEMBER NEWS (AND

INPUT) REQUESTED
Elsewhere in this issue, as in every issue, you may
read articles about other CCBA members
(Business, Charter, Individual, even Associate).
Those articles could be about you! Why haven't
they been? Because it seems we never hear about
it.
Have you received an honor in your field (or has
your business)? Have you been written up in a
business or trade journal? Have you been
promoted; or appointed to a new post? The
Newsletter would love to run the good news: but
we can't if you don't tell us. Please. let us know. 	 '
Also: is there anything in this issue of The
Newsletter that particularly pleases or displeases
you? If so, please write. Even if it is only a letter
to the Editor, your input is vital to the improvement
of this publication, and this organization.
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